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FINAL ROUND INTERVIEW:   TEAM CHINA 
     LI HAOTONG & WU ASHUN    
27 November 2016  
 

 

Q.  Well, Wu, Ashun, a great week for China this week, you guys almost got the 

trophy. 

 

WU ASHUN:  Yeah, we almost touch the trophy.  I think we played very well this week and 

also very good today.  And my partner was very exciting play today.  We make a couple 

birdies, we make eight birdies today and just miss one shot short for the par.  So it's a good 

score today and I think it's a great week with my partner play here this week. 

 

Q.  Li Haotong, some of the iron shots and some of the drives you hit today were 

great, you gave yourself plenty of chances for birdies? 

 

LI HAOTONG:  Right, especially back nine.  I just warm up really it feels like.  Last couple 

holes, we need some putts.  That was only like 500 gram different, whatever.  But finally we 

finish and we got decent finish and hopefully next year play great again. 

 

Q.  You were five shots behind going into today.  At what point in the round did you 

think you had a chance to win?  

 

WU ASHUN:  I think when we finished three or four holes and we make two birdies and I 

think we have a chance to touch the trophy.  

 

LI HAOTONG:  It's only like two shots behind at that time.  It's quite close. 

 

Q.  You had a putt on 17 for birdie and you didn't know how the Danes were going 

behind you.  That was a tough putt to make that one, wasn't it? 

 

LI HAOTONG:  Yeah, it's kind of tricky putt.  Actually, I had a really good stroke there but 

just got wrong lie.  Also playing last hole.  Yeah, we had a couple really good putts that didn't 

go in.  Yeah, that's golf.  

 

Q.  This is China's best ever finish in the World Cup.  Is it pleasing for you to achieve 

that or how do you guys feel right now? 

 

LI HAOTONG:  Kind of feel average because we didn't play our best again today.  Even 

today, even this week.  I think we still have a lot of chance to win the trophy in future, so I 

looking forward. 

 

Q.  Well, this should be big news at home?   
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WU ASHUN:  Yes, I think so. 

 

Q.  It could help the game in China more? 

 

LI HAOTONG:  Right, I think will help our game in China a lot.  It's actually in China it's 

already getting popular.  You can see HSBC, China Open, have so many such big events 

right now in China.  We love golf, even like normal guy, you know. 

 

Q.  Lots of kids playing golf? 

 

LI HAOTONG:  Right, right.  We've got really strong future. 

 

Q.  Lots of chest bumping today?   

 

WU ASHUN:  Yeah, we are very exciting this week play with my partner and play with the 

team score for China.  Really love my partner, he's a great player and keep in touch and 

keep practice hard and I think we can even try -- 

 

LI HAOTONG:  We can do better next time, right.   

 

WU ASHUN:  And the Chinese team can win international winner more coming, yeah. 
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